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Valentines
A big line to choose

from ot
& BERRYHILL'S

Yotir Girl Has al-
ready picKed out

the one she wants
and wants you to

get it for Her.

The Berryhill Co.
News Dealers,

Car. Washln.a'Un and First Sta.

K35S

Uniform Work
MAKES NHW
CUSTOMERS

We do it Right

Arizona Laundry
...PHONE MAIN 39...

COR. ADAMS AND THIRD STS.

LIVERY STABLE
1st Ave. & Jeff. St. back of court house
Phone Black 553. Phoenix

HOWARD RAMSEY
VETERINARY SURGEON

The
Eureka Market

Is with the people in their battle to
free themselves from the beef trust of
Phoenix. Our increasing trade con-

vinces us that our efforts are appreci-
ated, and also proves our contention
that we are not losing by supplying
the very best meats at a reasonable
price.

Fresh Fish, Oysters. Poultry. Spring
Lambs and Milk Veal the purest on

- - . .arth. - - -
Try our family pork sausage.

The Eureka Market,
Independent Butchers, ,

31-3- 3 East Washington Street
Tel. Main 364.

Kothlng Succeecs Like Success.
DR. KIBBARD

19 KNOWN THROUOHOUT
THS SOUTHWEST AS A

LeaainE Specialist
IN CHRONIC DISEASES

He Las the confidence
and .putronagn cf Uie
leading business men,
and molt prominent
citizens of Arizona. The
Doctor is a graduate f

Harvard Modieal Colloiro. Was fcrmerlf a mem
ber of the Rhode Island and Colorado State Medical
Societies, nnd United States Y&xsiox tiAM-ivt-

Health is wealth Ecoaomy to be well !

rtre jro'i sutiering from some chronic affection
A"j ra wi ak, sick and unabls to perform the
ordinary duties of life? If bo, beware of patent
medicines, itiexpenener-- nnd unskilled phyei-nan- .

br. Hibbard euiplo8 none but rational
:,ml tcieutiiic methods he uos no itijurioc
ir.iijd in Tmovine the poisonous eifects ot'
BLOOD AND PRIVATE DISEASES from the
fcTstm .SETJAL VEAKN'I"SS, with all its

effecUt positively cured by the latest
tiw best remedies. Chroni.:, nervous, blood.
If ninny, urinarj . bladder ami special diseases
treated in a dficily ur-n-i- manner,

fcibbard i'uildtui;,
28-2-8 Soidh 2nd A.. Phoenix. Arizona.

i frM. Hours 10 to lii ; 1 to 3, acd
f t 7, Addreaa al communications,
SKILLFUL- - SUCCESSFUL

AN ABLE SPECIALIST

Preeminently Successful, Thorcuglilj Re- -'

liable and Progressively
Up-to--

Dr. HibbardV nniform
auo 'ess in cuiingchron-l- c

d'feeses has won him
nn extended rrputation
Kvry cose is carefully
studied and require-
ments for special ikin-lu- l

treatment arc thor-
ough I y invontit; ated
There if no guef work
but absolute know ledge
The latest din-w- et it--

of science are applied
in the curing of obstiLat" aid
caeH which have be" thought iuturab-e- .

DELAY IS DANGEROUS. Are you suffering
from aonie chronic affection? Make n" mts
take, Hen tore tour health and strengtn befoie
it in too late Get Expert Kedical Treatment.
Urinary, Kidney, felnuil .r, special aim private
complaints treated with prompt and pcrma
neni rfhults. The doctor is a graduate ol
Harvard, one of the best medical ichools in
thewoild He has had au experience of over
20ycarn and has the complete con tirti nee and
f nil inrtorfement of the leading business ama
and prominent citizens of the south west

Cancer and External Growths Successful-
ly Removed Without the Knife or Severe
Measures.

DR. HIBBARD,
H.M.ard Hnildintr. W Uth FtfjiO
tiue, I'hocnix. Ar zo-ia- . free.
Hours 10 -- li, 1 S, fr-- 7-
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NOTARIAL COMMISSIONS No-
tarial commissions have been issued to
C. W. Johnstone and William Steven-
son both of this county.

LODGE BALL The Rathbone sis-
ters have employed the Besse orchestra
and. are preparing- for n fine time at
their ball in O'Neill hall Monday night.

BIRTH OF A SON A son was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome B. Clarke, at
their home at 1229 east Jefferson
street on Wednesday evening. Feb. 8.

NEW COMERS Lewis M. Clark.
Cecil L. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Hoggsett and son are recent arrivals
from Rushville, Ind.. and are located
at 40S N. Seventh avenue.

M AGN AN NCKN ER G. Mag-na- nl

end Mrs. Louise Trinckner were
united in marriage last night by Jus-
tice Johnstone. The ceremony was
performed at the residence of the bride
in the presence of a few friends.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST Postoflice building, Mon-
ro; street. Services at 11 a. m. Sub-
ject, "Mind." Solo by Miss Holland,
"My Faith in Thee." Sunday school at
9:30 a. m. Wednesday evening ser-
vices at 7:30. Kvervbody welcome.

ORPHEUS SOCIETY Owing to the
continued nightly services in the Pres-
byterian church, the members of the
Orpheus society will meet again Mon-
day night in the Baptist church. It
is requested that all members b
present.

VALENTINE TEA There will be a
valentine tea and social Tuesday, Feb.
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Cancers and Tumors
Dr. Hibbard r moes eTternal growiln with-

out the knife Ills tne'hrd Is fcfe, n.rc xn.l
.... a...... f.. Tl.u L . f, fltu it, nw.kr '....- -

ec, thon n1s die riiiiuh 'ly of i nr.cn 1 1 is cal- -

leu incu'UDje ana wie jiuji; uuiv tr rtMnci
to My treatment ii without severe mcssures

. ,.. .1 ii... ...1 1. .7. t.m in WllU i 1 l 1 1 - f ' B ll'i .1,1; JMV It r (, 'J A,
gives the bebt and moet satUfaclory recUits.

SOECUITT

GtftOSUC

C0M3UO1N0 PnYSICUN.

UC33fUt. rsiHIRntOrt "QJ81-1- - rl
'aocsrisvL II

CtADUATt OP

sno medical College.
ONE OfTMl ttST

in me wotu

Po not be deceived. if you hare an external
growth, no matter how mm ail, you oaui ot af-

ford to tr lle with tt, whether tiainftil or not.
.lfc II lpiCIUf ttll'l fili'Ulu I" iiuiii'-iii.n;- '; v

movid before it ! too late The ability
and expcriiT.ce of lr. Hibbard in Colonic iu-- 1

case is unquestioned, ills references s re, ail
the honks in Phoenix, all th couniy and tor- -

ritorial otticiel-- . as well as the rpre-cntativ- e

U!l.ief. IUt.ll Ol m I.VIM. lwibw .mm. ,.- a

"ibbirrf 8u ldiq. 26-2-S S. iad St.. Phoenix, Ariz.
Hours 10-- G-- 7

This is nn
sge of

v work.
and esneciai

lycoeBrd!-- health. If you hav-jan- pelvic
disr-sf-e or wckne!. pru-ia- r 10 men come to
niTOffi c anil I will fully and frpiy exi lain
why In vain tou have sought relief from belts,

- w t......T 1 ,.u.KCret appilnlll eictiru Hiciursi
tiors nnd ntitkilled phyKicians; what you '

wsntlssafe qnick and pe'rinanen rtsults. All
patients will recciv a careful and scientific di-a- g

11 otis, and au honest, cartdid opinion. lf
yotir cae is curable you will be cured ; if only I

alleviation ran be h d you will be to informed
I want very alilicted mati to investigate my,
trratmenf.

Square Dealtatf is the doctor' motto. The ,

la'est ud moi c methods are his
methods. Kor many yenrs he nas b en in!
Phoenix and in the same locality, and this I

of it-e- lf bespeaks lrae confidence and lib-
eral support. By reiwn of epec-a- l succe-s-- f

nl proieratoKsl work he has thongpf It de-irb- le

to advertise his specialty, which be
does in a clear cut, hrnes t wav. nnd thus he
has built up and maintair d for years a high
grade p'seMce. not only in Phoenix but
Ihronehont the territory.

CHRONIC DISEASES a specially. Little
ill today inoke dangerous disea-t- s mmorrow.
The longer the ailment the more difficul 'the
cue as a rule Act, Now! You alon are th
sufferer. Your own jmlgmen' in your par-
ticular case is the be-t- Get the best treat-
ment.

Are your lungs weak? Your stomach de-
ranged? Your hesrt lrrfgulir? Your liver
outof order? Your kidm ys faulty in action?.
If s , yon wil soon become a hronii; 1' valid
unless you are prop.rly and acienti
treated

Office. Hibbard Baildin". 26-- 28 S. Second
Ave.. Feoenix, Aris. Hours : li) -- u; s;

0- -7.
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14, from 2:30 to 5 and 7:80 to 10 p. m.
at the Christian church. Valentine
games and amusements in both after-
noon and evening. Young people espe-
cially Invited in the evening.

A REFORM SCHOOL BOY Deputy
Sheriff Merritt of Yavapai county
came down from Prescott la3t nigh'
with a youth who had been committed
to the reform school. The deputy
sheriff thought for a time that he
would be water-logge- d in Phoenix but
he learned last night that he would be
able to go south tonight.

A RILEY EVENING On Tuesday
evening, Feb. 2S, Mrs. May French
Cooley will give a reading at the First
M. K. church under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid society of that church. The
program will consist entirely of selec-
tions from James Whltcomb Riley.
Mrs. Cooley will be assisted by Mrs.
W. X. Tiffany. Miss Alice Halsey and
Mr. Frank Hiklebrand.

THE M. c P. TO BE OPEN TODAY
The Maricopa and Phoenix will be-

gin running trains to Maricopa today.
It was anounced from the offices of the
company last night that a train with
passengers, baggage and mail would
leave the city at 11:30 today and would
run over the Gila bridge. Another
train of passengers, mail and baggage
will be brought back this evening.

A STAG SOCIAL The Eika lodge
of this city will give a stag social next
Thursday night which is designed to
surpass an:- - event of the same kind
ever celebrated n the southwest. The
whole western coast has been success-
fully scoured for talent and features.
Those who are so fortunate as to re-

ceive Invitations to attend this func-
tion will be fortunate indeed.

FOR SHOPLIFTING Warrants
were Issued by Justice Johnstone last
evening on complaint of Charles Kor-ilc- k.

for the arrest of Carmen Garcia,
her daughter Maria Garcia and another
girl named Chona Ortega. The charge
is shoplifting. Mr. Korrick alleges that
they took a sweater from the' New York?
stofe. Though that is the only charge
in the complaint it is also alleged that
the same parties took some high priced
valentines from Berryhill's and a cor-

set cover from the Boston store.
SACRED CONCERT This evening

occurs the Sacred concert by the choir
of the First M. E. church. Solos will
be rendered by Mrs. Tiffany, Miss Har-
ris and Miss Rathbone. The double
quartette will furnish two numbers to-

gether with the male quartette. Mr.
K A Todd of Chlcaeo will preside at
the organ, giving three numbers. The
concert will begin at 7:30 p. m. at the
M. E. church, corner of 2nd avenue
and Monroe street. All are invited.

LILIES BEAUTIFUL Mrs. Sten-lak- e,

while visiting England last sum-
mer, secured a number of flowering
bulbs. Upon her return last Septem-
ber the various bulbs were carefully
rdint-ir- l In Hip vnrd at the home on
North Fourth avenue. Several kinds
are now in bloom, notably a very pret-
ty English snowdrop, with the green

. . ... - . .1 .V.nanu wnue center. Aiiumer Mim nwi
Is starting to bloom is a large yellow
double Easier lily. Many lovers of the
beautiful flowers are admiring Mr3.
Stenlake's lilies.

MORE RAIN It is hardly consider-
ed erood form for any Arizonian to ad- -

rnit satiety in the matter of rain. Nev-- !
ertheless there would be no protest in
these parts if there could be two or
three days of sunshine now just
enough to pull off a couple more ba'l
games and get in two or three days
mail from Maricopa. Last night about
dark there was another pretty lively
shower and one or two more showers
before midnight, with all kinds of rain
prospects for today. It sprinkled a lit-

tle vesterday but not enojgh to inter
fere wi'h hcheduled events.

BEEF FOR BOYS IN BLUE W. T.
Roath one oi Santa Cruz county's big
cattlemen arrived here on Friday even-
ing and registered at the Commercial
He came by the Florence route, crossed
the Gila at that point on the steam
boat and says t.iai in ere i.s no uoia-tio- n

from the prices of transportation,
as originally established, at the time
the belated legislators started to get
here by that route. Mr. Roath has the
contract to keep the reserve soldiers
for the Philippines, stationed at Fort
Iluachuca. in s od wholesome corn
beef and Is here for the purpose of
purchasing a carload of our best al-

falfa fed steers. Ex-Sher- iff Cook
chaperoned him around the valley yes-

terday, and Uncle Sam's boys will get
the be3t that tr.l3 1 egion has.

RAN THE BLOCKADE It is ex-

pected the embargo wi'l be removed
from the M. & P. transportation ser-

vice today and the advance guard of
the army of invasion that has been
tied up at Maricopa so long 'that moat
of them went somewhere else, ran the
blockade yesterday afternoon arriving
in Phoenix last night on the work
train. They left Maricopa sometime
yesterday, on a hand car pushed by
two Indiana. The river had fallen suf-

ficiently so they chanced the transfer
by boat and came across in safety. The
party consisted of the following nam-

ed: Mrs. A. L. Penfield of Los Ange-

les who-- has been in Ma' icopa several
days en route here to visit with Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Page; Mrs. T. E. Sloan
of Los Angele?. who comes to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Plank;
Mrs. Neil Bailey of Cochise Co.. who
comes to join her husband; Captain
Perkins of Nogales. Capt. TuthiU of
Morenci; Ned CrelglKon of Phoenix;
Sam Haught. member of the legislature
from Gila county, who has been visit-

ing territorial institutions and another
man whose name was not learned.

'AN EYE TO FUTURE PRO r IT.

"Why did you recommend the
house to that rich old uncle of

yours? It's one of the cheapest and
poorest houses at the beach."

"Well, I want to save my mo icy.
"Your money? Are you going v.Ith

him ?" t
"No, but I'm his heir." Philadelphia

Press.

Delicious Dishes

Made From

Grape - Nuts
Food

Entrees, Puddings Silad
Pancakes, etc. please and
feed yuir household.

HIGHLANDERS HARD HIT

Phoenix TaKcs First Game of the
Prescott Series.

Phoenix 11, Prescott 0.
Umpire Grab is all right only he

couldn't grab enough of them for his
home team. The only criticism to
make concerning him is that as ref-
eree he should have stopped the fight
before It became so brutal, for baseball
is supposed to be a nice gentleman's
game and the men who made it did
not intend when they did so to incite
a massacre.

Seriously speaking yesterday was a
bad day. The weather looked forbid-
ding and the attendance was not so
large as it should have been. Pres-
cott was disappointed in getting a
couple of crack players they had de-
pended on and Goldy could not get
away yesterday to help them, but he
Is expected to be on hand today, and
Delgado will - be in the box. For
some reason Sharpneck was not in
real good form and had a bad eye for
the plate with the result that too many
of the Phoenix boys had to walk to
first. Then, too, Anderson fumbled a
ball, something that is a violation of
his private rules, though he played
very good otherwise. Two or three
unfortunate incidents allowed the
Phoenix players to score when they
should have been stopped on the bases,
so that altogether the Phoenix team
more than kept up its reputation.

On the contrary the Phoenix battery
was strictly in form as the whole team
seemed to be for that matter. Durham
outdid himself apparently and fanned
out some fifteen or sixteen, while not
a mountaineer was credited with a hit.
They felt round in the air for it but
seldom found it and when they did
they were unable to do much with it.
The Phoenix team might have thrown
off a little and given the enemy a
chance to score but It did not for the
very good reason that they had Invited
people to see their best and they felt
they owed it to the grand stand to
give the best exhibition possible, which
they did. They made all they could
out of it and the game was well worth
seeing even if it was one Bided. It is
believed that today's game will be a
much closer contest and in Justice to
all concerned there should be a lib-
eral patronage on the part of those
who love the sport, for baseball like
anything else, must be supported if it
Is to be kept at a high standard.

There isn't a great deal to say con-
cerning the special features of the
game for there was a lack of the spec-
tacular. On the Prescott side it was
one, two. three in all except the first
and third Innings. In the first inning
the second man up. Cate, died on a
base and in the sixth inning Durett
got as far as second bate where he
was killed on a double play. The oth-
er end of the double made the fourth
out. There were two outs with Durett
on first. Cate drove to short, who
threw to second, putting out Durett.
and second threw to first, putting out
Cate. No others got a chance to bd
killed oi bases.

In the first inning for Pho?nix Lo-ma- n

fanned. Hajnes got a hit. later
scoring on a passed ball. Myer3 sacri-
ficed. Durham walked and Lutgerding
died, pitcher to first.

The second Inning was one, two,
three.

The third inning was like stealing
a nursing bottle from a blind baby. It
netted Phoenix four runs, with three
men on the bags at the finish. Hart-we- ll

fanned at the opening and again
at the close. Between these Incidents
Loman hit to center and stole second,
Haynsa walked and both moved up on
a wild pitch and scored while Myers
got the first two bags and stole anoth-
er. Durham 'walked; Lutgerding flew
to third; Durham stole second; Car
roll and CfdMns walked and the bases
being full Myers walked In; Farrow
made first and Durham scored. Then
for the second time in that
inning Hartwell demonstrated how
easy it Is to strike out.
No score.5? were added In the fourth but
four were picked up ir the fifth. Car-
roll went out, pitched to first. Col-
lins and Farrow walked and Hartwell
struck out again. Loman hit to first,
went to second on a throw and Collins
scored. Haynes hit and Farrow and
Loman scbred. Haynes moved to third
on a wild pitch. Myers hit and Haynes
scored. Durham flew to first.

Phoenix failed to score in the sixth,
though Collins died on base. In the
seventh Hartwell missed again. Lo-
man walked and stole second and third,
Haynes fanned. Myers got to first on
error of short and Loman scored. Dur-
ham hit safe but was put out at sec-
ond on Lutgerding's drive too near sec-
ond.

There was nothing doing in the
eighth. In the ninth Hartwell beat the
air again,. Loman flew to catcher.
Haynes walked, stole second, moved up
and scored on a passed ball. Myer3
was out, short to first. The official
storekeeper was absent and the sum-
mary is not available.

Following is the score by innings:
Phoenix 10404010 111
Prescott "..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

o
THE INUNDATION AT BUCKEYE

That Whole Country Waterboand for
a WecK.

Buckeye, Ariz.. Feb. 9. (Special cor-
respondence of The Republican.) Who
said rain? It never rained here it
just poured out. And aa a natural
consequence it Just tore up things In
general. The canal Is full of holes(

from end to end, and between the
headgate at the Gila and the wastegate
there is a strip of about 400 yards
swept out. This was done by a stray
branch of the Agua Fria. The Agua
Fria ordinarily empties about one-ha- lf

a mile above the Buckeye dam into the
Gila, but Monday and Tuesday it was
higher than it has ever been known.
At the Moore crossing it was more
than a mile wide and running like a
railway train. About one mile from
the Gila river tho Agua Fria leaves its
high banks and runs through a low,
flat country. Here it overflowed its
banks and headed for the Gila across
the country and as the canal was in its
line of march It took it along with it.

Mr. Thorpe, president of the canal
company, has declared that God and
inan had combined against him to
make him a bankrupt, and it is begin-
ning to look that way as tne repairs
of the damage in January cost in the
neighborhood of $2,000. .and the same
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No or more tribute the health-givin- g and life prolonging powers
Pure Whiskey possibly he Riven Is by the words of this dear oH lat'y.
thousands of other grateful men and
very existence this grand, invigorating tonic and

It is indorsed and recommended by ministers of the gospel, temperance
giving powers absolute

It contains no fusel oil and is the recognized the as a medicine.
druggists and sell it, or be direct, on $1 bottle. Be sure you

genuine. Look for the trade-mar- k, the Chemist," on Medical booklet and doctor's adw
Co., Y.

work a good deal more added now
Ptares Superintendent Green in the
face. The company had on Fri-
day sent men and teams with lumber
to repair the flume across the Hassay-arr.p- a.

arrived at the flume and
unloaded the lumber that evening.
That night the Hassayampa was up
tearing away at the flume again, and it
succeeded in getting span oC

it. making about one-ha- lf or a little
over 300 feet of the flume gone. The
Arlington flume, two below. Is
completely gone. All but about l(i0
feet went in January and the rest this
time. The Hassayampa lacked about
one foot of reaching the water
mark made in January, and the high-
est known since the Walnut Grove
dam catastrophe.

It was reported that a man was
drowned on an island in the Agua
Fria on Sunday. He was heard to cry
for help but it was impossible to get
to where he was, as the water runs
like a mill race. Later he fired two

and that was the last heard of
him. A rumor got out that It was Mr.
Bell, the man that was in the asylum
from here a year or so ago, but later
it was learned that he was safe on the
other side, of the river. A story also
got started that men were seen
floating down the Gila river on logs at
the Arlington dam, but it is not gen-
erally conceded as true, because men
that could ride logs In that flood sure-
ly would have presence of enough

in some way steer the log3 to the
bank and make a landing somewhere.

The roads in this vicinity and Ar-
lington are in a fearful fix and In

have been past traveling. The
telephone connections between Phoenix
and Buckeye at the Agua Fria have
been broken so we have been without
word from the outside world until to-

day the stage brought the first mail in
a week.

Mr. Christian is having his land tak-
en down to the Gulf of California, r.r
at least a good bit of it is heading for
there via the Gila river.

Born at the home of Knox Barkley
a girl, who tipped the scales at ten
pounds, Thursday morning at 3

Mr. is as proud as a peacock
as this is his first, born. He thinks
that she is going to break some poor
boy's heart before she is twenty years
older. Baby and mother are doing
nicely.

Roberts returned from Tucson
Monday, where he had been to help
Mr. W. A. Evans prove up on a home-
stead entry. He three other com-
panions swam the Agua Fria on horse-
back and it safe across, although
one of his companions some trou-
ble as his horse got In the quicksand
after they were nearly out.

Joseph E. Brown of the rowers
Butte community, is water bound at
the home of H. W. Davis. He croa.sed
the river on Friday-t- attend to simt
business at Buckeye and the rivet-comin-

up, ho has as yet been unable
to get back to his home.

Mr. Peter Hargrave of the Enterprise
is very sick and the doctor i3

very much afraid that he will not re-

cover. He l:a3 been suffering for some
time from a paralytic stroke.

School has been discontinued at Ar-
lington for a week on of the
rain and washout3 in the roads.

Mr. W. B. Bruner returned from
Tucson and Phoenix yesterday. He
was held at the Agua Fria since Sun-
day.

The dedication ceremonies at the
Palo Verde church were postponed
from last Sunday to some other time
on account of the rain.

Mr. Fowler ol the New York Life
Insurance company has been canvass-
ing this country for the past week or
so.

Zerapes and genuine Mex-
ican drawn work cut in half at Bailee's
Big Curio Store.
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The Very Latest

Achievements

Terrific

Fire Dive

ENVELOPED IN
FLAMES

OF THE

Death Chasm
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Cycle Wiiirl

REMARKABLE VITALITY OF MIND
AND BODY POSSESSED BY MRS.
CATHERINE SKINNER OF NEW
BRITAIN, CONN.

HER STRNEGTH AND CLEARNCr,
OF MIND SUSTAINED B .'

THE NOURISHING
3 POWERS OF DUF-

FY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY.

"I HAVE FOUND IT A WONDERFUL
AID IN SUSTAINING HEALTH
AND STRENGTH." SHE WRITES:

"It gives me t fay th.r I

have used your Pure Malt v t.i-- .

witii tl mo.-- t l,t tii f ii I

have found It a wonderful aid i 1

health and mhi.iIi. . - vi.-.:- .

for a person v. l.o getting a:--i- : i .

years. It tones up a:id .t
aids digestion. s;;.-t;:l- . t.- - ;! --

circulation rnd enrich--- ; t!:- - 1.1 .'.
gives a good uppftile and !

.sleep well night." "ktiiti.--- .

53 Ileav-- r St.. New Britain. Cm- - .

Sept. 27. 1904.
At her advanced atr.. Mi -- . Ski- - f

goes to mass at T oY'..-k- .... 1 n

times attends th a li.
eats her meals regularly with a
appetite, ke-.-p- own in r
and her own m vdi-- . r- - i!
a print prayer l....k .'..tv.
with the help of her !

while her hearing is siiirhtly i.niiir 1

none of her other faculties ar- - n.u. .t
affected by her extreme !d ag.
4000 CENTENARIANS OWE HEAITH

AND OLD AGE TO
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